LCIF honors, thanks, and recognizes our donors who have donated or pledged for investing in a world in need and the future of LCIF. Donor names are from 7/1/2017 through 12/1/2019. Donor names are listed in alpha order by District Number.

WILLIAM JORDAN District 1 F
RANDALL ROSS District 1 M
WILLIAM MC GRAW District 2 S2
MARK LYON District 23 A
CAROLYN MESSIER District 23 B
DOUGLAS STUART District 45
JONATHAN P.S. LUM District 50
ENRIQUE PALMA ALVARADO District G 2
FABRÍCIO OLIVEIRA District LA 5
HEIDI-ANNE NATHAN District 105CE
REGINA RISKEN District 111MN
ELIEN VAN DILLE District 112 A
JOHNNY C C CHANG District 300A1
PAO-CHU CHIANG District 300A1
DENNY HSU District 300A1
HSIAO YUAN HUANG District 300A1
C H LAI District 300A1
MIN-YU WU District 300A1
SHU HSUN HSU District 300A2
FANG-CHING LIAO District 300A2
KUO-RONG CHANG District 300B1
SHUI-SUNG HU District 300B1
KUO-JUNG LIN District 300B1
LING-TZI WANG District 300B1
TSAN-HSUN WANG District 300B1
MEI-YU WU District 300B1
SU-LIEN WU HSU District 300B1
KUAN-HUNG YEH District 300B1
MING CHEN District 300B2
MING-CHIEN CHIU District 300B2
CHIA-SHUN LEE District 300B2
CHIN-SHENG LIANG District 300B2
SHU-CHUAN LIN District 300B2
TANG-LAI LIN District 300B2
SHUI-YUN OU MAI District 300B2
MEI-CHUAN YU District 300B2
YUEH-LING CHANG District 300C2
WEN CHI CHANG District 300C2
CHIN-SAN HUANG District 300C2
BO-SHIUNG HWANG District 300C2
JEN FU LAI District 300C2
WEN TSUNG LIANG District 300C2
YEN-YOO WU District 300C2
CHUN CAIANG CHEN District 300C3
MIN SHENG CHEN District 300C3
CHUEN CHI LEE District 300C3
CHIN-LIEN TSAI District 300D1
MEI-CHIAO CHIU District 300D2
LI-HUA CHOU District 300D2
SHU PING SUN District 300D2
Lions of Empowerment US$15,000 - US$24,999
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HUNG-MING WANG District 300D2
JUI-TAI CHANG District 300E1
WEN-HAU CHENG District 300E1
MING-TSUNG HUANG District 300E1
YIN-MEI SU District 300E1
HUI-YI WU District 300E1
CHENG-YI CHEN District 300F
CHIUNG-WEN KUO District 300F
KUO-SUNG TSAI District 300F
CHENG JUNG CHANG District 300G1
LING-CHU WU District 300G1
CHIN-CHUAN WU District 300G1
HUI YANG District 300G1
EAGLE CHAO District 300G2
MEI-LING HUANG District 300G2
SHU MAO LEE District 300G2
LIAO-SONG LIN District 300G2
SHU-LIEN WEI District 300G2
WILLY DHARMA District 307B1
JUSWANTO PRANANTO District 307B1
THEPARAK LEUNGSUWAN District 310E
JITENDRA BHOWMIK District 315B2
RAVI KUMAR KOTHAPALLI District 316G
AMBRISH SARIN District 321C2
YOGESHW SONI District 321F

OMPRAKASH ARORA District 3231A2
NARENDRA PATEL District 3232B1
CHANDRAKANT DAFTARY District 3232J
V. RAMESH BABU District 324A8
SANJAY KHETAN District 325B2
YOSHIO KOSHIMURA District 330A
ATSUNOBU TANAKA District 330A
HARUO YOSHIMOTO District 330B
YUZO KANAZAWA District 330C
ISAO TONOSAKI District 332A
YOSHITSUGU HIRANO District 332B
YASUTAKA NOKA District 334D
KAZUHIRO FUJII District 335A
YASUYUKI AKIYAMA District 335C
SHIRO MORII District 335C
KENJI NAGATA District 335C
YOSHINORI NISHIKAWA District 335D
SHINJI SATO District 336B
MASANORI IMAI District 336C
JUN TAKAHASHI District 336C
MASAHIRO NISHIDA District 337A
SHIGEHIRO SHIBUTA District 337A
YUKIHARU SAKO District 337D
DONG-HEUI KIM District 354B
HYUN-SUP SIM District 354B
Lions of Empowerment US$15,000 - US$24,999
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JAE-OH YANG District 354 B
HYUN-JONG SIN District 354 C
KWANG MAN CHOO District 354 D
MYUNG-SOO HA District 354 D
KWANG-HO KIM District 354 D
JOO-SUB LEE District 354 D
BONG-EUN PARK District 354 D
KYU SANG YOO District 354 D
JAE-HONG CHOI District 354 E
SEUNG-TAK HYUN District 354 G
SE-WOONG YOON District 354 G
JOONG-HYO BAE District 355 A
HYEONG-KYU JOO District 355 A
SANG-OK LEE District 355 C
YONG-GON WOO District 355 D

JEAN BAPTISTE ADEDIRAN District 381
DANIEL Sampa District 403 A1
VALÉRY ALAPINI District 403 A4
AYODELE AJAYI District 404 A1
ABIODUN ADEJIJI District 404 B2
RAMJI PATEL District 411 A
ANILKUMAR PATEL District 412 A
CATHERINE SEBAT Undistricted
RICHARD DAVIS
SOON-GIL LEE
IN-HWA PARK
We **volunteer** to make an impact in our communities.
We **give** to make an impact on our world.
We **empower service** when we do **both**.

Thank you for supporting our first 100 years of service and ensuring our next.